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East Portland Parks Coalition 
Meeting Minutes 
MINUTES THURSDAY, JANUARY 10, 2013 7:00 – 8:30 PM 1017 NE 117th Avenue PTLD, OR 

MEETING  
CALLED BY Alesia Reese  MEETING TYPE Monthly NOTE TAKER Alesia Reese 

ATTENDING 

Arlene Kimura 
Joyce Ley 
Jeff Milkes 
Lore Wintergreen 
Alesia Reese 
Linda Robinson 

Discussion Park Bureau 2013 Budget 
   
Bureau has been instructed to prepare and present a budget encompassing 90% of the 2012 budget. 

 Programming (including Recreational, Movies and Concerts) 
 Maintenance 
 Natural Areas 
 Administration (including Acquisition and Construction) 

Identify and balance current and future needs which encompass geographical, cultural and vulnerable groups. 
 
Process; Parks Board acts as Budget Committee with input from Unions, Parks Foundation, Programming 
representatives and landscape architect, to name a few.  Recommendations go to Bureau Director Mike Abatte’. 
Bureau Director makes adjustments, modifications and changes prior to sending the budget to Mayor Hales by 
February 4, 2013.  The budget is then presented to City Council for discussion and hearings.  The process 
examines the budget through several ‘lens’ to balance between maintaining and expanding programming.  
 
Recognizing the need to maintain current levels of funding impacts the movement to equity and impacts East 
Portland disproportionately. 
 
East Portland Parks Coalition advocates identified several issues important to support in the Parks Bureau 2013 
Budget: 
 

 Challenge to ensure preliminary steps are taken to facilitate access to East Portland’s undeveloped and 
underdeveloped parks and open spaces. 

 Equity for parks access with considerations of cultural, population and demographics. 
 Affordability of Park Bureau programming and access specific to East Portland’s economically fragile 

residents whose need for healthy, physical activities is great. Recognizing that 40% of Park Bureau pass 
holders are vulnerable seniors and children scholarships are essential lifelines. 

 Providing Safe, Clean and Green opportunities to all residents, yet crucial for Parks deficient East Portland; 
offer direct support for further Park revenue resources, including bonds and levies.  Inadequate 
maintenance, limits to programming and safe activities diminish support for future tax and funding 
requests. 

 
East Portland Parks Coalition agrees with the City of Portland’s placement of parks as essential infrastructure and 
will provide a letter of support identifying the important issues for East Portland in the Park Bureau budget 
process. 
 
Topic: Mobile Playground effort to request additional funding supporting a 2nd van for the program.  East Portland 
location to be identified. 
 
Topic: East Portland Action Plan’s Parks Strategic Priorities were shared with a stress on the implementation of 
the existing Park master plans for Parklane, Beech and Clatsop Butte. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Alesia Reese 
East Portland Parks Coalition 



Mike Abbate’ 
Director 
Bureau of Parks and Recreation 
City of Portland 
 
Sir,  
 
East Portland Parks Coalition has some primary budgetary concerns. 
 
Portland Parks and Recreation should be encouraged to make a few basic 
improvements to all undeveloped parks so the public can use the space while 
waiting for more permanent development of the park – undeveloped parks 
already owned, and those that might be acquired in the future. 
 
Equity of park access is especially important in East Portland.  Residents of this 
area need geographic equity, but they also need cultural equity –programs that 
are culturally appropriate for the ethnically diverse residents.  
 
East Portland has a larger proportion of children and seniors than other parts of 
the City, so programming needs to reflect these differences. 
 
Many East Portland residents are economically fragile, so they cannot afford to 
participate in many of the private recreational opportunities enjoyed by many of 
the residents in more affluent parts of town. These residents do not have as 
many opportunities to recreate in larger open spaces out of the city.  They need 
opportunities for affordable, healthy activities near their homes. 
 
Keeping fees modest, and providing scholarships, are essential to these 
vulnerable residents.  
 
Cutting back on park maintenance could reduce support for parks in general.  
When the parks in East Portland are not safe and clean, and much of the 
vegetation is dead or dying, there will be less support for a future bond measure 
or levy.  
 
Thank you for your work and support. 
Alesia Reese 
East Portland Parks Coalition 
 
 
Cc: Commissioner Nick Fish 


